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3 Explorers Motel
Phone: (02) 4782 1733
Address: 197 Lurline St Katoomba 2780
A small, warm and friendly motel located an easy 5 minute walk away from the main feature of the Blue Mountains, 'The Three Explorers' rock formation. Other
close (walk to) attractions are the Scenic Railway and Skyway. We have just finished a COMPLETE REFURBISHMENT OF ALL ROOMS. Our rooms now have a
NEW MODERN LOOK with ALL NEW EQUIPMENT, including quiet split system A/C , microwave and large LCD flat screen TV. All rooms have individual en
suites

Alpine Motor Inn
Phone: +61 2 4782 2011
Address: 197 Great Western Highway, Cnr Camp St Katoomba 2780
Welcome to Alpine Motor Inn Blue Mountains. At Alpine Motor Inn we promise you warm, friendly service and international quality standards at an affordable
price. We were Best Western property from 1998 to 2018. We continue to maintain its own unique charm and personality and commitment to maintaining the
global Best Western standards of quality, service and value.

Belgravia Mountain Guest House
Phone: (02) 4782 2998
Address: 179 Lurline Street Katoomba 2780
Belgravia Mountain Guest House is a heritage style mountain house that combines the comfort of boutique European accommodation with the ambience of a
traditional guest house. Belgravia Mountain Guest House is just five minutes walk to some of the world's best views at Echo Point and the famous Three Sisters.
Located in Katoomba.

Blue Mountains YHA
Phone: (02) 4782 1416
Address: 207 Katoomba St Katoomba 2780
Looking for great value accommodation close to all the main sights? Stay at this terrific YHA in centre of Katoomba. Enjoy the historic building's modern facilities
including free wifi hotspot, large kitchen and wide range of rooms to choose from including multi-share, double and family rooms. Group accommodation
available. Special packages include outdoor adventure with High n Wild, Scenic World family pass and Jenolan Caves. Save with YHA discounts on heaps of
activities, tours and attractions from the hostel.

Brigadoon Blue Mountains
Phone: 0417 281 831
Address: 1 Peckmans Road Katoomba 2780
A characterful and highly unique historic sandstone cottage located in the heart of Katoomba with its surrounding World Heritage sights. The cottage is selfcontained, with three bedrooms (sleeping 2 to 8 persons), 2 separate living areas with atmospheric wood fires and a large fully equipped modern kitchen, two
newly renovated bathrooms with sandstone feature walls and luxurious fittings including an extra large claw-foot bathtub and underfloor heating, outdoor area
with gas barbecue and cottage garden.

Bunyip Cottage
Phone: 1300 658 620
Address: 11 Selby St Katoomba 2780
Conveniently located in Katoomba, the heart of the spectacular Blue Mountains, this cosy, self-contained cottage accommodates up to six people. A peaceful
cottage with bush views, it is an easy stroll to the Three Sisters, the Scenic Railway, and Katoomba's cafes, galleries and magnificent bushwalks. 3 bedrooms - 2
rooms with queen beds, 1 room with 2 king single beds 2 separate lounge areas slow combustion wood fireplace and gas heating fully equipped gourmet kitchen
with large oven and

Cascades Manor Luxury Homestay Katoomba
Phone: 0413 467 907
Address: 137 Cascade Street Katoomba 2780
Cascades Manor is an exceptional house whilst being only 20 years old has all the charm of a bygone era. The house is filled with period furnishings and has gas
central heating and air conditioning. There are 2 bedrooms with queen beds with ens and 2nd toilet, the loft room has queen and 2 single beds and it's own
lounge and bathroom. Our welcome pack includes milk, cereals, bread and goodies to get you started.

Cloudlands
Phone: (02) 47827376
Address: 4-6 Banksia Park Road Katoomba 2780
Cloudlands offers spacious, historic, elegant accommodation in a self-contained former writer's retreat, on Katoomba's escarpment. Located in an acre of garden
with PRIVATE ACCESS to scenic walks. Four sumptuous bedrooms, beautiful timber features, traditional decor. Perfect for groups, special occasions - wedding
accommodation/family gatherings. Claw foot bath, open fire. Complimentary Welcome Pack,delightful little extras. Walk to Three Sisters, restaurants, attractions.
Organic milk and butter, generous teas,

Echoes Boutique Hotel and Restaurant
Phone: (02) 4782 1966
Address: 3 Lilianfels Avenue Katoomba 2780
Echoes Boutique Hotel & Restaurant is perched at the very edge of the Jamison Valley at Echo Point in the Blue Mountains. Our unique location offers stunning
and uninterrupted panoramas of the National Park from every room, providing all our guests with ever-changing but always dramatic and breathtaking views. All
this and only 90 minutes from Sydney!

In My View
Phone: 0405 804 759
Address: 167 Cliff Drive KATOOMBA 2780
Luxury self contained accommodation offering suites with adjoining spa bathrooms, just perfect for couples seeking that intimate getaway. Quality appointments
include reverse cycle air conditioning, king sized beds, free satellite TV and Wi-Fi, DVD players, fridge and microwave ovens. Leading from the bedroom you
access your private deck that offers outstanding valley views. The modern bathrooms have luxurious hygienically maintained 2 person spa baths and showers.
The property is located along Cliff Drive, just around the corner from Scenic World.

Jo's on Lurline
Phone:
Address: Katoomba 2780
Jo's on Lurline is a Ist floor 2 bedroom cosy, clean apartment filled with natural light, conveniently located around the corner from Katoomba Town Centre. Min.
stay 2 nights, 2 people from $112 p/night. Situated at the back of the block, the apartment is convenient to local attractions,cafes,& public transport, yet so quiet
off street parking, mtrs from the door. High quality Sheridan bed linen,bath towels & electric blankets are provided & heaters will keep you snug during the Winter
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Katoomba Blue Mountains Retreat
Phone: 0425347683
Address: 121 Narrow Neck Rd Katoomba 2780
The KATOOMBA BLUE MOUNTAINS RETREAT has stunning escarpment views and is divided into two totally private units, the 1 Bedroom Lotus Suite and 3
Bedroom + Sunroom Indian Haveli. They can be booked separately, or reconfigured as one big house. It can sleep up to 15 people. Includes air conditioning,
woodfires and large spas with views.

Katoomba Falls Tourist Park
Phone: (02) 4782 1835
Address: 101 Katoomba Falls Road Katoomba 2780
Blue Mountains Tourist Park - Katoomba Falls is ideally located within walking access to the famous Three Sisters, Scenic World Skyway and Katoomba
township. Bushwalks lead from the front of the Park to spectacular viewpoints and hidden waterfalls, and we’re just a short walk to Echo Point, home of the fabled
Three Sisters. After a long day exploring the natural wonders of the Blue Mountains, the cafes, restaurants and friendly pubs of Katoomba town centre are close
by.

kcc conference centres
Phone: (02) 4780 8222
Address: 119 Cliff Drive Katoomba 2780
We are suited to a wide range of groups from just a few people through to conventions with thousands of delegates! Family groups, church groups, community
groups, school camps and corporate groups all find just what they need at KCC. In an ideal location right next to Scenic World, our self-contained conference
centres are nestled amongst 13 hectares of mountainous bush land on the edge of the Blue Mountains National Park in Katoomba.

Kurrara Guest House
Phone: (02) 4782 6058
Address: 17 Coomonderry Street Katoomba 2780
Kurrara is steeped in history. Built by Dr. Hall in 1902, Kurrara was the original house of the Coomonderry Estate. Mrs A F Wilkins, the proprietress, ran Kurrara
as a 'first class establishment' with a bustling manner, and an air of efficiency. For the princely sum of six shillings you could stay for one night. An ambitious plan
of refurbishment was launched when the current owners purchased Kurrara in 2012.

La Maison Boutique Hotel
Phone: (02) 4782 4996
Address: 175 Lurline Street Katoomba 2780
La Maison Boutique Hotel is highly rated 3.5 stars by NRMA/AAA Tourism and is situated right in the heart of the Blue Mountains World Heritage National Park.
You will enjoy the very best the Mountains have to offer, magnificent waterfalls, spectacular views and invigorating walks or 18 holes of golf. All of this and more
is only 10 minutes walk from our front door, so you can make the most of even the shortest stay.

Lavender Manor and Majestic
Phone: 0412 884 061
Address: Blackheath & Katoomba 2785
Your first stay won't be your last.... we promise... super comfy beds, warmth and comfort, excellent service and the best massages ever. Both properties have a 6
person spa. Lavender Manor sleeps 2-15 guests and is pet friendly. Lavender Majestic sleeps 4-8 with brekkie cooked & your staff to spoil. We specialise in Girls
Getaways and making our guests feel pampered yet enjoy the privacy of their own cottage Enjoy your escape with us and create memories...

Lilianfels Blue Mountains
Phone: (02) 4780 1200
Address: 5 - 19 Lilianfels Avenue Katoomba 2780
Lilianfels Resort and Spa is a renowned haven for relaxation in one of Australia's most beautiful destinations. This multi-award winning resort is set amidst two
acres of manicured gardens, overlooking the most spectacular scenery in the World Heritage Listed Blue Mountains National Park in NSW, Australia. Lilianfels
Resort and Spa is a 5 Star resort with 85 Deluxe rooms and Suites. Onsite recreational facilities include heated indoor and outdoor pool, tennis court, billiard/
games room, library and gym.

Lurline House
Phone: (02) 4782 4609
Address: 122 Lurline St Katoomba 2780
Part of Katoomba's elegant history, 'Lurline House', built in 1910, is a federation style house, offering luxury accommodation. All seven rooms have ensuite
bathrooms, and five are extra spacious deluxe rooms with spas. All rooms have four poster beds with canopies and are centrally heated. A prime location, just a
few minutes walk will take you to the Three Sisters, bushwalking tracks, art galleries, antique and craft shops, restaurants and Katoomba town centre.

Lurline Villas
Phone: (02) 4782 6058
Address: Lurline Street Katoomba 2780
Built in the post Art Deco era, and originally part of the Coomonderry Estate, Lurline Villas is an elegant duplex, comprising two fully self-contained 2-bedroom
houses of full brick construction. Lurline Villas includes all the modern conveniences that are required to ensure a private, and restful getaway. A short walk to
great cafes and restaurants and famous bushwalks. Lurline Villas provides a great base to explore all the Blue Mountains has to offer

Mountain Whispers The MW Collection
Phone: 1300 721 321
Address: Leura and Katoomba
Experience complete luxury and style in the Blue Mountains. Mountain Whispers The MW Collection comprises five impeccably-restored historic properties
located in the heart of the Blue Mountains villages of Leura and Katoomba. Visit the world famous Three Sisters and Echo Point, from your Blue Mountains luxury
retreat the year round. Enjoy privacy and supreme comfort – take breakfast in the warmth of the Blue Mountains sun, soak in a sumptuous spa or relax in front of
a gas log fire.

No. 14 Lovel St
Phone: (02) 4782 7104
Address: 14 Lovel Street Katoomba 2780
A small & cosy hostel / guesthouse just 6min walk from Katoomba station, in the heart of the spectacular Blue Mountains. Catering for the quieter, peaceful
traveller - definitely not a party hostel! • 5bed dorms, twin, doubles, queens with share bathroom • Twin/triple with ensuite • Fully-equipped kitchen • Central
heating and fireplace • Laundry (small fee) • Towels for hire (by charity donation) • Free WiFi • Free bag storage • Free breakfast cereal, tea & coffee
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Ribbon Gum Lodge
Phone: 0405 156 538
Address: 6 Kanimbla Street Katoomba 2780
Ribbon-Gum Lodge is a beautifully decorated, stylish mountain lodge focused on providing high-quality accommodation and customer satisfaction. With a variety
of accommodation packages to select, we're sure you'll be happy to spend your holiday escape with us. DON'T MISS OUR SPECIAL OFFERS The fully selfcontained accommodation at Ribbon-Gum Lodge is uniquely split into 2 completely private living quarters. The separate entrances provide privacy for individual
lettings or larger groups can lease the whole lodge.

Shelton-Lea Bed & Breakfast
Phone: (02) 4782 9883
Address: 159 Lurline St Katoomba 2780
Shelton–Lea is a delightfully restored 1920’s Mountain home offering you romantic and relaxing ambience with open gas fires, spas and decor of the era.
Situated in the heart of Katoomba and only a short stroll to: Cafe’s, Restaurants, Galleries, the World Famous 3 Sisters, Scenic World and Spectacular Bush
Walks. All suites are Quiet and Secluded having their own private entrances, Queen-sized beds, central heating, gas fires, electric blankets, with own private
sitting and eating areas.

Sidney's Retreat
Phone: 02 99184149
Address: 36 Lurline Street Katoomba 2780
Award winning Sidney's Retreat with stunning valley views, luxurious two queen bedroom self-contained historic cottage, suitable for singles, couples and
families. This turn of the century mountain cottage exquisitely furnished with a wonderful combination of antiques and handcrafted furniture. Electric blankets,
slow combustion fireplace, well-equipped country kitchen, BBQ, games, books, Bluray player, music player and TV means that this home away from home has
everything to make your stay an absolute pleasure.

Sky Rider Motor Inn
Phone: (02) 4782 1600
Address: 302 Bathurst Rd (Cnr. Valley Rd) Katoomba 2780
Enjoy a break in the beautiful Blue Mountains and relax in our garden setting with Pool and BBQ area. Located at the the start of the Tourist drive we are only
minutes from all Major Attractions. Your hosts Lynn, Ross, Jamie and Kerry provide family hospitality & friendly service. The Blue Mountains are an easy 2 hour
drive west of Sydney and attracts visitors from around the world. A holiday in Katoomba, is a must for tourists.

The Carrington Hotel
Phone: (02) 4782 1111
Address: 15 - 47 Katoomba Street Katoomba 2780
Built in 1882, The Carrington Hotel is a unique heritage property, steeped in history and the elegance of a bygone era. this Grand Old Lady soon became a
popular mountain retreat for international visitors, the elite of Sydney and those eager to see the natural wonders of the Blue Mountains. Centrally located on
Katoomba’s main street, it is flanked by restaurants, cafes, galleries and specialty shops.

The Mountain Heritage
Phone: +61 2 4782 2155
Address: Cnr Apex Street & Lovel Street Katoomba 2780
Located in the heart of the beautiful Blue Mountains, the multi award winning Hotel Mountain Heritage commands breathtaking panoramic views of rugged
sandstone escarpments, deep mountain gorges and tree filled valleys. This officially accredited 4.5 Star property is a few minutes stroll from the vibrant town
centre of Katoomba. Combines peaceful seclusion with modern convenience for the ultimate getaway. Check our Web Site for the latest deals. There has never
been a better time to stay.

Warrigan Katoomba
Phone: 0413 99 42 88
Address: 49 Darley Katoomba 2780
Warrigan is a spacious traditional mountain bungalow with a barn style loft, set in rambling gardens on a quiet street in Katoomba. Close to many of Katoomba's
attractions Warrigan is suitable for one, two or even three families. Featuring five bedrooms and a Garden Rumpus with TV, VCR, Pool Table and an undercover
gas BBQ.

3 Sisters Motel
Phone: (02) 4782 2911
Address: 348 Katoomba Street Katoomba 2780

Blaxland on Lurline
Phone: 0434893780
Address: 126 Lurline Street Katoomba 2780

Coomonderry Corner
Phone: (02) 4782 3895
Address: 102 Lurline Street Katoomba 2780

Cuyong Cottage Katoomba
Phone:
Address: 155 Lurline Street Katoomba 2780

Echo Point Discovery Motel
Phone: (02) 4782 2088
Address: 18 Echo Point Road Katoomba 2780
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Echo Point Village
Phone: (02) 4782 3275
Address: 36 Echo Point Road Katoomba 2780

Fifth Ave Katoomba Retreat
Phone: 0414 654 904
Address: Fifth Avenue Katoomba 2780

Gettes Place
Phone: 0415 812 411
Address: 78 Farnells Rd Katoomba 2780

Grace Cottage
Phone: 0427 10 20 26
Address: Second Avenue Katoomba 2780

Harry's Lookout
Phone: 0412 934 404
Address: 8 Wilson Street Katoomba 2780

Katoomba Town Centre Motel
Phone: 61 2 4782 1266
Address: 218 Katoomba Street Katoomba 2780

Katoomba Townhouses
Phone: (02) 47822652
Address: 173 Lurline Street Katoomba 2780

Khandala Cottage
Phone: 0402 861 705
Address: Cnr of Katoomba St & Birdwood Ave Katoomba 2780

Metropole Guesthouse
Phone: (02) 4782 5544
Address: Cnr Gang Gang and Lurline Streets Katoomba 2780
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